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Ireland’s Lowry
suffers more

Dubai frustration
DUBAI: Shane Lowry suffered yet more frustra-
tion as the Irishman’s attempt to top the
European Tour money list for a first time floun-
dered after another difficult round in the
desert yesterday. Going into the season-end-
ing $8 million DP World Tour Championship,
the world number 18 was one of seven players
still in contention to win the Race to Dubai-the
continent’s revamped Order of Merit. However,
Thursday’s error-strewn opening round of 75
all but ended his chances and although he
improved to card a second-round 70 yesterday,
Lowry has now set himself more modest goals
for the remaining two days. 

“It feels like it’s playing pretty easy out there.
I made a few mistakes, another frustrating day,”
Lowry told reporters after sinking three bogeys
and five birdies for a one-over aggregate total of
145. “My goal was to shoot 68, get back under
par, I’m just not playing well enough to be
shooting really low. I feel comfortable on the
greens, if I can drive a ball a little bit better
tomorrow I could shoot mid-60s,” he added. “I
still reckon a good weekend and I can backdoor
a top 10-15 finish. That’s the goal.”

The 28-year-old’s form has slumped since
winning the WGC-Bridgestone Invitational in
August. In six subsequent events, he has failed
to make the top-50 three times and only trou-
bled the leaderboard at two of them. “The game
has been driving me mad the last three weeks.
I’m looking forward to having a decent week-
end and nice week off next week, it’s badly
needed,” said Lowry, who began the Dubai
event ranked fourth on the money list. The top
15 players will share an additional $5 million in
prize money. “I have to look at the guys around
me,” added Lowry. “It’s up to me to try and fin-
ish as high up the Race to Dubai as I can, maybe
fourth or fifth position.” 

The Australian Masters
In another development, Adam Scott blew a

big lead at the Australian Masters yesterday
after a torrid back nine allowed Peter Wilson to
catch him at the top of the leaderboard. The
Australian world number 12 extended his one-
shot overnight lead to as many as five strokes
midway through day two at par-71 Huntingdale
in Melbourne.  

But a double bogey on the 10th, a bogey on
the 13th and another dropped shot on the 18th
changed the complexion for Scott, the 2012 and
2013 Australian Masters champion. He eventual-
ly signed for a one-under 70 to be at eight-
under 134, level with fellow Australian Wilson,
who has shot two successive rounds of 67.  One
stroke back in outright third was Matt Guyatt
(69), who has twice finished in the top 11 in the
past three years of this tournament. Scott only
found one of five fairways with his wayward
driver.  “I had a lovely start, playing really solid
and then a couple of loose shots on the back
nine and I was just grinding to get it into the
clubhouse,” he said.

“That’s the way it goes. “It was a shame
because I felt like I didn’t do too much too bad
but the driver cost me three or four shots. “I just
couldn’t get it on the fairway to take advantage of
the par fives.” 

There are 18 players within five shots of Scott
and Wilson on a crowded leaderboard. Brett
Rumford shot the day’s low round of 64 to be tied
for fourth with American George McNeill. Among
those to miss the halfway cut were Belgian
Nicolas Colsaerts and Australian Presidents Cup
team member Steven Bowditch, the second-high-
est ranked player in the field.— Agencies 

WASHINGTON: Alex Ovechkin scored his 484th
NHL goal, breaking Sergei Fedorov’s record for
most by a Russian-born player, but the Dallas
Stars bounced back to beat the Washington
Capitals 3-2 Thursday night. Ovechkin’s goal
came at 7:01 of the third period, knotting the
score at 2. He converted a backhand pass from
Nicklas Backstrom, shoving the puck into the
left side of the net. Just more than 4 minutes
later, Jason Spezza converted a turnover by
Washington’s Jason Chimera into the go-ahead
score. Ovechkin scored No 484 in his 777th
game; Fedorov had 483 goals in 1,248 games.
Dallas has won eight straight against the
Capitals, including five in a row in Washington.
Kari Lehtonen stopped 33 shots for the Stars,
improving to 9-1 this season. The victory boost-
ed the Stars’ point total to 32, best in the
Western Conference. Tyler Seguin and Cody
Eakin also scored for Dallas. Backstrom had a
goal for the Capitals.

LIGHTNING 2, RANGERS 1
Valtteri Filppula scored a short-handed goal

to snap a tie late in the third period as Tampa
Bay ended New York’s nine-game winning
streak. In their first meeting since the Lightning
beat the Rangers in Game 7 of last season’s
Eastern Conference final, Filppula scored with
1:05 to play off a 2-on-1 pass from JT Brown.
Tampa Bay also got a goal from Alex Killorn. Ben
Bishop stopped Chris Kreider’s penalty shot in
the third and finished with 20 saves, improving
to 9-0 against the Rangers in the regular season.
Dominic Moore scored for the Rangers, who fell
one short of matching the franchise record of
10 straight wins accomplished in 1939-40 and
1972-73.

BLUES 3, SABRES 2, SO
Alexander Steen scored the only goal in a

shoutout and Jake Allen made 32 saves to lift St
Louis over Buffalo. The Blues have won seven
straight and 17 of 19 against Buffalo since 1999.
Kevin Shattenkirk and Vladimir Tarasenko
scored power-play goals in regulation for the

Blues (13-6-1), who had lost three of four. Allen
stopped four shots in the 3-on-3 overtime peri-
od. Sam Reinhart and Ryan O’Reilly scored in
regulation for the Sabres (8-9-2), who have lost
three straight after a stretch of five wins in six
games. Linus Ullmark stopped 27 shots.

COYOTES 3, CANADIENS 2
Martin Hanzal and Shane Doan scored in the

first period as Arizona held on to beat Montreal.
Oliver Ekman-Larsson also scored for the
Coyotes, who lost their previous two games.
Max Pacioretty and Dale Weise had the goals
for the Canadiens (14-4-2), who have gone four
games without winning in regulation. They
have allowed 16 goals while going 1-2-1 during
that stretch. Weise scored with 51 seconds left.
Montreal outshot the Coyotes 33-20. Arizona
scored three times on its first six shots against
Mike Condon as Montreal fell behind 3-0 for the
third game in a row.

SHARKS 1, FLYERS 0, OT
Melker Karlsson scored 3:45 into overtime

and Martin Jones made 34 saves in his third
shutout of the season, giving San Jose a victory
over Philadelphia. Joonas Donskoi set up the
game-winner on a 2-on-1 with Karlsson, who
beat goalie Steve Mason. It was the fifth straight
road win for the Sharks, who improved to 4-0
on their six-game road trip and 8-3 away from
home this season. It also was the 13th win in 14
games for San Jose against the Flyers, and the
Sharks’ eighth straight victory in Philadelphia.
The Flyers last defeated the Sharks at home on
Dec 21, 2000. Philadelphia dropped its sixth in a
row at home, matching its longest skid since
April 2011.

BRUINS 4, WILD 2
Loui Eriksson scored three goals as Boston

beat Minnesota. Eriksson wrapped up his hat
trick when he converted a perfect give-and-go
from David Krejci early in the third period.
Minnesota is 1-4-3 in its last eight road games
and has led for just 1:12 during that stretch.

Jason Zucker scored for the Wild in the second
period, but sustained a lower body injury as
time expired and had to be helped off the ice.

PENGUINS 4, AVALANCHE 3
Sidney Crosby and Evgeni Malkin scored to

help Pittsburgh beat Colorado. Malkin got his
seventh goal of the season on a power play,
and Crosby netted his third of the season, first
in seven games and first at even strength this
season. David Perron and Chris Kunitz also
scored, and the Penguins won their second
straight after dropping three of four. Tyson
Barrie got his first score this season, briefly
pulling Colorado within a goal in the third peri-
od before Crosby helped the Penguins regain a
two-goal cushion. Matt Duchene scored twice
and Colorado dropped its second straight after
winning the first three games of a season-high,
seven-game trip. Marc-Andre Fleury made 28
saves for Pittsburgh.

DUCKS 3, PANTHERS 1
Andrew Cogliano and Cam Fowler scored to

lift Anaheim over Florida. Jakob Silfverberg also
had a goal for the Ducks, and Frederik Andersen
stopped 23 shots. Anaheim won for the second
time in six games. Aleksander Barkov scored for
the Panthers, and Roberto Luongo made 38
saves. Cogliano’s short-handed goal gave the
Ducks a 2-0 lead with 5:19 left in the third.

SENATORS 3, BLUE JACKETS 0
Erik Karlsson scored twice and had an assist,

and Craig Anderson made 25 saves as Ottawa
beat Columbus. Anderson got his seventh win
of the season and 30th career shutout. Kyle
Turris scored an empty-net goal. The Senators
lost Bobby Ryan late in the third period after a
hit by David Savard. Patrick Wiercioch also left
early, exiting after a hit by Nick Foligno early in
the second. It was Ottawa’s second regulation
win at home this season. Curtis McElhinney
made 26 saves. He briefly played for the
Senators in 2010-11. The loss snapped the Blue
Jackets’ three-game winning streak. — AP 

Stars overcome Capitals 3-2 
PHILADELPHIA: San Jose Sharks’ Patrick Marleau (12) collides with Philadelphia Flyers’ Steve Mason (35) and Luke Schenn (22)
during the third period of an NHL hockey game on Thursday, Nov 19, 2015. — AP 


